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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.A Forcible Fact.

Constipation is the most frequent 
cause of headaches, bad blood, humors, 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist 
It may be readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

OLD and curious coins.her Answer.my'own constrained ""me to be the same, 
somehow, and I never thought you would 
not believe me! That hurt worst of all,
I think."

A sudden and uncontrollable sob from
By HON. MBS. FETHERSTONHAUGH oSi^dTt

-------------- cry!” he exclaims anxiously. “It was
no fault of yours, dear, and I m ten times 
happier now that at least we part friends. 
"We do do that, I think, don’t we. Tell 
me—what was it you wished to say to 
me, Janet?” .. , .

tfhere is an instant's silence, during 
which a proud woman’s soul is fighting 
out a desperate fight-then Janet Hard
ing’s voice rings out clear and true:

“Will you marry me, Lord Francis,

Petrified astonishment causes Francis 
Erldon to keep silence for quite half 
a minute. Can she mean it? Is it pos
sible that she would many him now. 
when absolute ruin is his portion? If 
she doubted his honesty of purpose be
fore, how much more might she not 
doubt it now? No, it could bo nothing 
but a girl’s sentimental sympathy fora 
man to whom fate has dealt a hard blow.

“My dear,” he says gravely and quietly, 
but the tremor in his voice shows how 
deeply he is moved, “I shall respect and 
honor you to my dying day for your 
brave, true womanliness, for I can real
ize what it cost you to say those words. 
But, my darling, I lovo you too well to 

pt what you offer me, for I know that 
it is prompted by sweet compassion alone, 
and I will not take that! My own, for
give me—though I feel as reckless as 
only a ruined man can feel, I have not 
sunk so low as to be a suitor for your 
charity, sweet and kindly though it be.

“But, Lord Francis, it is not charity, 
or compassion either.” Here Miss Hand
ing’s cheeks blnshed for her, but she 
goes on bravely: “It was all a mistake. 
Don’t you see that it was not I who did 
not—not ‘care’ for you? It was you that 
I believed did not care for met" The 
low voice trembles enough, but the clear, 
true eyes look him so frankly and con
fidingly in the face that Francis Earl don 
cannot choose but believe her.

“My darling!” is aU he says, but his 
voice has so cnanged its tone that Miss 
Harding finds courage to lay one small 
hand on tho arm nearest her, and to ob
serve pathetically:

“You’re not 
Francis, are yo

Qa ItTho question long had been upon my lips;
I asked It, trembling to my finger tips;
Bho did not falter, though her voice was low; 
Tho answer that sbo made was simply “No.”
Sho did not look upon me with surprise;
She did not from my glance avert her eyes; 
But In her cheeks I saw the roses glow 
As she with gentle firmness answered “No.”

PIECES of scarce kinds of money 
AND THEIR FANCY PRICES.

'■Ia Winter Arrange
ment.

The Goddess of Liberty In Different Posi
tions—Coins from American Mints That 
Are More Prized Than Those That Were 
Current In the Days of the Ceesars.

[CONTINUED.)
And Misa Harding, with an unex

plained feeling of remarkable kindliness 
towards the oracular CoL Pendennis, 

note to

A man is disposed to regard marriage "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of too

of » six months’ old baby. »oftbfiÆj“t

time Correcting Acidity of the 
A Fsefnl Article. Stomach, curing Biliousness, _Dys«

-I can certify to t be great usefulness
of Hagyards > ellow Oil. We use it for £fthe Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
burns, bmises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, ! Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhemn, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend Erysipelas, Scroftda, TTutteringo* 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” T. W. the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Appleby, Wingham, Out. All medieine eral Debility; ell these and many
dealers sell Yellow Oil. other similar Complaints yieMtothe

, happy influence of UUAUVA/ai
. BLOOD BIFFEES.

It, is an unselfish policeman who prays 
for the coming of the millenium.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
-FOR-

She used no trick or artifice with me;
She did not say a sister she would be,
And no confusion did the maiden show 
As to my question she responded “Ne.”

tûl1. dcveloned and at this time shows no 
falling off, is that of collecting 

I Mked. "Will you e’er love another so!” Iare coins. Chicago leads all western
And to this question -twassheanswered "No.” citios in the number of its numismatists 

-Boston Courier. ^ boastg fine collections. It
might be supposed that tho demand 
would be principally for coins of great 
antiquity, but this is not the case. The 
chief inquiry is for sets of American 
coins, and some numbers are so rare as 
to readily command fancy prices. In 
certain years some descriptions of coins 

not minted at all, while in other 
few copies were issued. Other 

coins arc valued because of some error 
or eccentricity in the die; in fact, any 
variation from the ordinary types, if in 
good condition, will bring more than its 
face value.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.as
A craze which of late years has greatly BOSTON 0"S1‘ IS®sits down at once and pens a 

Lord Francis Erldon, Turf Club, Picca
dilly, in wliich she proffers him Lady 
Maberley's invitation, and then adds, on 
her own account, the single sentenêe: 
“Please let mo speak to you before you 
leave England.”

Tho answer to Miss Harding’s ejpistle 
arrives on the very day of the Ball itself, 
and is handed to her while assisting her 
cousin in distributing 5 o’clock tea to a 
largo party of mutual friends and rela
tions. Janet is a very self possessed 
young lady, so she takes her note and 
then continues her duties with the bread 
and butter, with a calm indifference 
worthy of Werter's famous Charlotte.

During an available moment she opens 
tho letter, and peruses its somewhat 
laconic contents:
“Dear Miss Harding;

“Pray thank Lady Mabcrley lor her 
kind invitation, which I am most happy 
to accept, especially as it offers the onlv 
possible chance of my being able to ful
fill tho further request mentioned in 
your note. I leave England to-morrow 
night. Aiwa vs your sincerely,

“Francis C. Erldon.”
This is why Janet Harding stands be

fore the mirror, and anxiously consults 
that ever true and unflattering counsel
or, whether or no she “is looking well 
to-night?” Whatever crisis in life may 
be staring a woman in the face, she is no 
true woman if she does not derive con
solation and fortitude from the thought 
that at least she is looking her best at the 
critical moment!

The mirror tells an unvarnished tale, 
but all the same it gives back a radiant 
picture. Miss Harding’s dress is nothing 
extraordinary—merely a fresh white ball 

fitting admirably; but the dia- 
s that hang on her neck and arms, 

and cluster in her red brown hair, these 
indeed extraordinary, each glittering

(Sunday excepted) as

Trains will leave St. John.

01
/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, De». 17tb, andâSfÊKSMKJgj

DAY Morning at S o’clock (Local), for Eastport,
'"■UKiSîfiNEW BRUNSWICK 
will leave Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport;; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday mom-

f"r Sl- C”"in“ alH^ CKBnOLMni

d.t KzpEKsa
Accommodation.......................................
BShIS £5 BUltfaxA 'Qokmçç'.,^LLBread Unknown.

Bread is not the staff of life to many 
people of civilized nations, because they 
do not eat it. Baked loaves of bread are 
unknown in many parts of South Austria 
and of Italy, and throughout the agri 
cultural districts of Roumania. Not 
many miles from Vienna bread is never 
seen, its place being taken by sterz, a 
kind of porridge made from ground 
beech nuts, which is taken at breakfast 
with fresh or curdled milk; at dinner 
with broth or fried lard, and with milk 
again for supper. In tho north of Italy 
the pleasantry live chiefly on polenta,.» 
porridge made of boiled maize. It is in 
every sense the Italian peasant’s daily 
bread. The Roumanians eat a mama 
liga, made of maize and like the polenta 
except that tho grains are not allowed to 
settle as in tho Italian dish. Sterz is 
also known as heiden and takes the place 
of bread in Corinthia and many parts of 
the Tyrol.—Good Housekeeping.

the 18.00 traisA Sleeping Car runs daily on 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. 31i*i

T. M1LBERH â CO., Propriétés. Terrai*

VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St.John:Poison Ivy Eruption.
For poison ivy eruption and for all | 

burns, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. j 
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad-! 

vises the use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, ■ 
which has been in use in his family for j 
years. He regards it as a perfect cure.

A bench show.—Playing to empty 
benches.

Exprkss prom 
Bxpbksh prom

modation . ..
Halifax A Qokbkc............

DitE
AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

I». POTTING EH. Gu
Chief Superindendent.

^Moncton, N. *B., November 20th, 1888.

ODD SIZES AND DATES.
Of the silver dollars, nearly all the 

earlier issues are in demand at a slight 
premium, and that of 1794, in which the 
goddess of liberty is depicted with flow
ing hair, is worth $30. As for the dollar 
of 1804, of which few are known, any 
copy in good condition will bring $200. 
The flying eagle of 1838 and 1889, and 
the coins of 1851,1853 and 1858, with the 
liberty loving lady seated, are worth at 
least 815 each. The one time despised 
trade dollars, issued 1879 to 1888 in
clusive, are at a premium of 10 cents 
each. Of half dollars, those of 1796 and 
1797, with fifteen or sixteen stars, bring 
$15 each. Others of value are dated 
1794,-1801 and 1802, and there are many 

1836 with a liberty cap,

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.acco

Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.—BY—I

r°csday!thc fiTh March!' 1880. , _
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways. 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant.

Each tender mnst be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted

&
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan,
SPLf the^ender fs noVaccepted the deposit will be 

^Tencfers mnst be made on the printed forms

J. & A. McMILLAN,The Field ofChalengnay.
From this historic ground Mr. Frank 

Cnrcotte writes that lie was greatly 
afflicted with constipation, together with 
pain and swelling of his body. “I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it gave me 
immediate relief- 1 can now sleep well 
and can cat heartily without any ill 
effects.”

It is.the fellow with the sand who lays 
siege to the girl with the rocks.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
30 years, and am satisfied I should not !
be alive today if it had not been for . qealed TENDERS will be rtceived at tho 
them. They cured me of despepam b SSgtëgÜZtïtëlS™*' 

when all other remedies failed. —T, r. i U ITF.K STREET Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s Pill’s are ! RATER , ,
sold by all druggists. BBS&SIgg: aTM? iM

pl~‘ oSiS.
. will be forfeited if the perron tendering do

To restore, thicken, and give you a j clinee or neglects to enter “ “““‘lîîî 7“ of 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its: i, «ï.rîX&ïï?’

color natural as in youth, and to remove i «anecessarily no 
dandruff, use only Hall’s Hair Renewer. Jhe iowe. i an,

-  ------------—' 1 Febuary fitli, 18W.*^ ^

k
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm.St.,

Dr. Abbott’s Amende Honorable.
The newspapers also mirror life as it is. 

Tliey report in full all the murders, 
crimes and horrors that happen around 
US. I wish they would not give so much 
space to these things. Often when we 
want a small Meissonnier cabinet picture 
we get a broad, startling painting, done 
with tho brush of a scene painter. It is 
said that the newspapers of today do not 
tell the truth, and I think there is not 
one of us who has not seen at some time 
or other in his evening Eagle reports 
about himself which he thinks aro not 
correct, but when we consider that the 

take in the whole

lALLffRAIL LINE.*

St. Jolin, I*. B. A RRANQEMKNT llF^TRAINS^in ^effert 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor,. Portlani. Bostcn 
and points westifor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Boulton. Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmnndston. Pullman 
Bnffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

more, such as 
1838 with an “O” mark under the head, 
and a coin of 1853 with liberty seated, 
which are worth from $3 to $5 each. 
The scarce quarters 
and 1837, with the head to the left, each 
valued at $15, while the 1796 fillet head 
is to be had for $3 and that of 1804 for 
$1. Twenty cent silver pieces of 1876 
bring 80 cents; those of the succeeding 
year are cheap at $1.50. The dimes of 
the grandfathers are mostly worth from 
five to twenty times their face value, 
while half dimes in silver bring from 50 
cents to $3 each, and a special brand of 
the vintage of 1803 will command $25. 
Silver three cent pieces run from 30 to 
50 cents; nickel fives 15 to 30 cents each, 
and nickel threes 15 to 25.

COPPER LEADS GOLD.
There is a great demand for old copper 

cents, the first ambition of every col
lector being to start even with the pro
cession in 1793 or so and bring it down 
to date with a coin for each year. It 
will cost him from $1 to $3 for the vari- 

kiuds issued in 1793, $8 for 1799, and 
$2.50 for 1804. With the exception of a 
cent of 1809 with the head to the left the 
rest are reasonable in price. Half cents 
are in demand, and readily command 
from $4 to $0 for those of certain years 
between 1831 and 1849. But in these it 
must not be understood that those of all 
years aro equally in request. Those is
sued 1840-48 inclusive, with the head to 
the left, average about $5 each. Wash
ington medals, old fashioned cents, and 
the copper issues of New York, Vermont, 
Massachusetts and New Jersey bring, 
provided they have the necessary ear
marks, sums ranging from $1 to $10.

There is not much call for gold coins, 
but trial pieces are valuable, and good 
proofs of double eagles of 
as 1853 and 1856, bring a small premium. 
Scarce half eagles are those of 1815 and 
1822, and worth full $20 each. On other 
dates from 1795 to 1834 some 20 to 80 per 

premium is paid. Three dollar 
gold pieces of 1875 and 1876, with the 
figure of an Indian princess, bring $6 
and $5, respectively. Quarter eagles of 
early dates run from $8 up to $9, and 
there are many gold dollars for which a 
slight advance on their face value must 
be paid.

Intending collectors need not distress 
themselves in looking for dollars of the 
years 1805-35, inclusive, for Uncle Sam 

short 6f metal or otherwise

dress. Corporation Contract. I)epaatment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. A> p -BRADLEY.

1 Secretary.

me, Lordgoing to refuse
aro those of 1823dewdrop worth a king’s ransom.

Purposely has Janet selected the most 
magnificent jewels in her possession to 
wear to-night, though usually she is in 
no way given to displaying her far famed 
diamonds over much, holding it to.be 
bad taste for an unmarried girl to bedeck 
herself too freely with precious stones.

But, for a certain reason of her own, 
carefully considered and well thought 
out, Janet Harding wishes all the world 
to-night to realize that she is no ignorant 
chit, of little value in the great game of 
life, but with a stake of considerable 
magnitude therein, which moreover she 
intends to play with a firm will and an 
uncontrolled hand.

And yet, now that she is ready dressed 
for tho fray, now that the moment has 
come when she needs all her courage, 
the Kiri’s heart sinks withinjier, afadshe

8.35 p.m—Fbr Fredericton and Intermediate point?.

eesHHSS»®
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

NOTICE. 8.30
newspapers now 
world, I marvel that they aro correct as 
they are. There is as much truth in them 
as there is in the preaching. [Laughter 
and applause.]—Lyman Abbott at Frank- 
linite Dinner.

penetra- 
)d quali-

We have great respect for the 
tion of the man who discovers goo 
ties in us.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 160Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, 
lately added Childrens Endlfilrted 
White Caskets finely finished.

in ept Monday Morning)—From Beh
ind, Boston and pointe west, St. 
Boulton. Woodstock, Presque Tele

5.45 a.m—(Exc . 
gor, Portland,
Stephen. Hot 
ana Edmundeton.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

:/> Donnelly’s Note Book.
Ignatius Donnelly does not trust to his 

memory for all the odd anecdotes and 
funny stories with which he elaborates 
his speeches on any and all occasions, 
but he follows the example of Abraham 
Lincoln and keeps a note book which is 
full of them. He keeps the note books in 
a drawer at home and looks them over, 
not only when he wants one for a 
speech, but whenever he gets blue. He 
says that liis note books are better medi 
cine than anything the doctors can pre
scribe. Some one who professed to have 
seen the inside of one of Mr. Donnelly’s 
note books says that when tho sage gets 
a good anecdote or a striking bit of 
poetry, he makes a marginal note beside 
it of some man whom it will fit.—Minne
apolis Tribune.

Destruction of French Wolves.
The French minister of agricultui 

has published a return showing that the 
total number of wolves killed during 
the past year was 701, and of these two 
were wolves which had attacked human 
beings, and for each of which a premium 
of £8 was paid; fourteeirwere she wolves 
with young, for each of which a pre
mium of £6 was paid; 315 were ordinary 
wolves, for which a premium of £4 was 
paid, and 370 cubs, for each of which a 
premium of 32s. was paid. The total 
amount paid in premiums was £1,920, as 
against £2,284 for 760 wolves in 1886, 
and £2,620 for 900 in 1885. The depart • 
ment in which most wolves were de
stroyed was the Dordogne (109), the 
Vienne (50) and the Haute Vienne (47).— 
Chicago Times.

returned as

$
The busy chimney sweep appears in 

a fresh soot every day.

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s ,
Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its 
surpassing value as a blood medicine, .
Nothing in the whole pharmaespreia’ ef- ;
feet more astonishing results in scrofula. .

HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer. LEAVE CARLETON.

Price List on application.

and Woodstock and points west.
girl’s heart sinks within her, and 
rmurs irresolutely; “Dare I di

aller all? Will lie forgive the past, or
W. WATSON.

going to refuse me, Lord 
Francis r
passes by with a rapidity 
in both their lives—then

“You are not 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

p. s.—Sole manutactnrer of thealter an: v>

fia-*-
as an answer to her thoughts she reads «aYou’re making a very bad match, 
these words from the wisdom of the son Janet » observes Francis Erldon sadly,

£rot even
a-nr not, tor there may Be a réconcilia- c$nt diamond stara in your pretty 
lion; except, for upbraiding, or pride, or . , rcEards myself -—
disclosing of secrets, or a treacherous „You arC worth nil the world to me,” 
wound, for, Jor these tilings every friend jg (he qujet, confident response of the 
will depart, __ woman who has chosen him, and him
de^rtoM-'et^eSTi^ "7” °'U B" the **“ * 
k e4nat.o3 "dut’ wZt hatr{'o%s:draSetonth^rtrtoÆ 

Î^Wto tKfwga&m *

step, the light of a clear resolution in her “Good-by, Lord Francis,” she gushes 
beautiful honest eves. forth sweetly. “So sorry we shall not

The ball has already begun, for so meet ngain * May I wish you better luck 
long has Janet dawdled over her toilet jn auot^ier hemisphere—in every way?”

a crowd of silk and satin, lace and tulle, fhan hua come t0 j£c $n this one, Mrs. 
and arrives at the ball room door m pajr^UEi*» laughs Francis Erldon gayly. 
safety. Something in his voice arouses the taie

The first person she encounters on its interested curiosity, and she
threshold is Mrs. Fairfax, not “looking lookg attentively at the pair before her. 
her best,” for several things have con- scrutinizing their faces with a keen and 
spired to put that fair lady out of time searching look.
to-night, and the sight of another What she reads there scarcely seems 
woman s diamonds is always as a red rag to piease her. Her thin lips grow 
to a Lull in her case. , strangely compressed, and her eyes

“I am so surprised to see Francis Erl- take a look as cold and hard as a 
don here to-night," she observe spite- nether mill stone, but for all remark, she 
fully, after the usual formalities of turns to the feeble young man who is es- 
greeting have taken place. corting her, and in a voice, the sup-

“YesV” replies Miss Harding, and her presse3 fury of which makes him shake 
calmly courteous tone has an exaspérât- dancing shoes, says:
ing effect on the fair Laura. _ “is that carriage never

“Perhaps you don’t know that he a a
mined man! It would show that he felt “Now we’ll finish our valse, Jahet!” 
his position more if he did not waste his observes her future husband jestingly, 
last few hours in England dancing the “They’ve changed tho tune since we 
trois-temps, I think!” observes Mrs. Fair- wero last hero, but I consider this 
fax with a virtuous sniff. even more appropriate still.”

“Is that all the sympathy you have to “j know it wen enougl 
spare for one whom you once called member the name!”
‘friend!* ' asks Janet coldly and con- “ ‘Mia Cara,”’ whispers Lord Francis 
teinptuously. in her ear, with unmistakable oarnest-

Mre. Fairfax's eyes fall before thé in- nesg 0f explanation.
•lignant glance in those clear gray ones “Oh! Francis,” the name comes forth 
confronting her, then sho laughs nerv- with a ghy grace, “there’s one more
ously and says with meaning: ... favor I have to ask of you, a very great

“Perhaps I am not the only friend that one.” 
lias failed Ix>rd Francis Erldon ere “Greater even than the last?” inquires 
now!” Lord Francis, mischievously.

The stab goes home, as it was meant “May I—may we,” the last pronoun is 
to do. Of a truth, had the great heiress accompanied by a vivid, hJppy blush, 
said him “yea” instead of “nay,” how “buy back Culloden from old Barnes? 
different all might now have been! may we?”
As Mrs. Fairfax passes on her way, “Of course. You shall have him for 
Janet still stands in the same place, mus- a park hack if you fancy it, child. But, 
ing deeply—and starts when a well Janet, seriously speaking, my gambling 
known voice says quietly: days are over once for all. I did not

•Mav I have this valse, Miss Harding, care what became of myself, but now 
if you are not engaged? It’s called the hfe is going to be a different thipg alto- 
‘Fàbrwohl,’ so issmgularly appropriate to gether!” , .
the occasion,” find Lord Francis Erldon “i am very glad” answers Janet Hard- 
lauglis pleasantly at his own bitter jest, mg in her clear, truthful tones.

Janet bows her head in acquiescence “All the same, the horse shall come 
but makes no reply. back to us, dear one, and have a good

After only one turn, feeling that her time for ever and aye—for perhaps we 
courage is rapidly dwindling, Miss Hard- ourselves even do not know now power
ing says desperately: ful an arbiter of our destiny was that ill

“I don’t want to dance, Lord Francis, fated Culloden!"
Please may wo go and sit down?”

“By all means. I don’t feel much in 
a dancing humor, either! And you 
wanted to speak to me, did you not,
Harding?” .

“Not here," says Janet, hurriedly.
“Across the staircase is my cousin’s 
boudoir; that room is fairly quiet at 
least.”

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pans, and Ticket Agent.

Vi
ed A sudden freshet often causes stoppage - ■ to the

along swimmingly it is then. t “Tender for Making up Unlfw' . Q^fbec,

from a letter by Mrs Sullivan, 124 West 
Ave. Hamilton, Ont: After trying a
number of medicines for liver complaint, «mai "■'““X'Ï.SîSS of 2icb will be

ss»r *

In -inU.ilu I'i , ' elaleiMiit ut i Lh^.1-
Polonius that “the apparel oft proclaims at K® different ortiJlcs of uniform to be 
the man,” an exchange says, apparel is t0 be seen at the offices of tira Post^
nothing.” To our mind there is a great mastcraof the el‘|esoSuawa »t an " of which 
deal in it. It is impossible for » bandy- Vf required, be ohtnin-
legged man to look grave and dignified -n r..rce for a term of
whose boot heels are worn down on the The contract to continue m force for. ^
—,o ai1 ansk nf w deg^s-

ÉSSS
SfeisKtett dKriœMMs

Çorrmc O»». »........-bee

Sa.SÏ!S YOU CANNOT GET a BETTER

SgUpliiS
Sim b lliSmiSf::

- — iîpsssmèSU
BSSEHTXAL Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

O T T i S s»»» -7 «t! igssEBpsiS
œanw PlaTonag Bxtracta In the Exchequer Court of a&gglg&S&ZS

Canada. ;&&&£$£%$£&!&
I 62.00 a year. „

'tSSKtSS;,.

SalFSSBBE
in^cb jaüiyfiarg

i the wMld!trith*ailthe .ttachments  ̂
We wUlaleo wmdfree » complete 

Aline of œr coetiy end valuable artBajgsgs
SEiSs

FRtÙ FREBrH?-HBT^

magnifi- 
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ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Train*ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec., 31, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as folio
LEAArE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m..^Mid^Carl^ton U

termediate points, arriving in St. Gotrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

years,

EurmMK
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulgy 
freight must be delivered at the Warehc'*-» 
Carleton, before C p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, wh«we a tnmkman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAW RANCE STTIRD 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1838.

ve better luck

FOB

1889.AllVIl i; TO MOTHERS.

A Literal Interpretation.

was either 
busy those thirty years and none were 
coined. There were no cents rushed on 
tho market in 1815, and no eagles from 
1805 to 1837, inclusive. The Confederate 
states made a die for a silver dollar and 
struck off a few, but ran out of silver. 
An authentic coin of that issue would 
bring $1,000. As a contrast to this it 
may be noted that you can get a penny 
of tho Cæsars for 50 cents.—Chicago 
Tribune.

h W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,coming, Mr.

Office ami Residence

I.AIWCASTKK HOAD,

Fairville.Jsj;

i, but can’t re-
GROCERS’

G. T. WH1TENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLUME

A Shrewd Dog.
Of a sedato hut cunning dog out in 

California this story is told: On one 
occasion a rabbit was started, and all 
the dogs with the exception of Bonus 
dashed off in full pursuit. We were 
astonishc.1 to observe that he, foregoing 
the intense excitement of the chase, de
liberately trotted by a short cut to 
hollow oak trunk, and crouching at its 
base calmly awaited the earning of the 
fleeing rabbit. And ho was not disap
pointed, for tho pursuing dogs pressed 
the rabbit so hard that after making a 
long detour, it approached the place of 
refuge. As it was about entering the 
hollow trunk, Bonus sprang up and cap
tured it. Now, this old dog was used to 
hunting rabbits in that field, and knew 
that tho rodents were in the habit of 
flying for safety to that hollow tree. 
Moreover, this story is true.—Philadel
phia Times.

Mistress—Why, Bridget, what in the 
world are you doing with my 
dress on?

Bridget—Sure, mum, it’s yerself what 
gave it to me!

Mistress—I gave it to you!
Bridget—Yis; yez said Oi cud have it 

yez had worn it out, an’ be- 
gorra yez wore it out yestherday afther- 
noon.—Harper’s Bazar.

Why Ho Did Not Write.
Those persons in whom certain 

aro defective have often greater cause 
for repining than is generally supposed. 
For example: one young lady who is 
very near sighted lias often been told 
by her brother that he perceives that to 
be the reason why she never sees the 
point of a joke.

Thomas Landseer, the brother of the 
famous animal painter, was perfectly 
deaf during the last years of his life. 
When his brother Edwin was at one 
time traveling abroad, some one remon
strated with him for not writing to his 
brother, as ho had promised.

“What’s the use?” was the reply 
“He’s too deaf to hear from us.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

Giving a Dog Away.
Max and Moritz wero the only male 

youngsters in the family. Tho first 
named one day brought a dog home, a 
horrid, ugly creature, to the great dis
gust of the female portion of the house
hold. At length tho oldest of the sisters 
persuaded little Max to take tho dog 
back where he found it, or to give it 
away, and gave him threepence for his 
trouble. Max strutted off with the cur 
and returned in half an hour, munching 
tho remains of the last of the nuts he 
had bought with his sister’s money.

“Well, what have you done with that 
ugly brute?” the latter inquired.

“Guv it to Moritz!” was the reply.— 
Illustrirte Welt.

EXTRACTS

Mimic?
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Teleph 

Houses.
Communication with all the Leading

SOMETHIE NEWas soon as
In the mailer of the “Expropriation Act, 

aml in the matter of those certain par-1 
irarls of land hereinafter de-

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.■IN'

BELTING MORE TESTIMONY.eels or 
scribed.

è
senses

that there ^ HaNOVER8E, St. JOHN.Oct. 20,1888.

ggggpl

I : gfc8BE9S8B*e — -asr* ™’’“

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

THE END.
J. 0. McLABBN BELTING 00. 

N0RTREAL
Done ami Undone.

A Dickinson college student, in a 
spirit of braggadocio, made a bet of $5 
with another young man that ho could 
put two regulation billiard balls in his 
mouth at one time. Ho accomplished 
tho feat, and is now a sadder but wiser 
person. The balls stuck in his mouth, 
and all efforts to dislodge the same 
proved futile, until finally an M. D. was 
called in, who, in order to get them out, 

compelled to cut a slit in Ills mouth 
on each side. The other fellow paid the 
bet.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

I SBtiE-F

Two Boston Merchants.
When James Andrews received his 

son, who had graduated from Harvard 
college and the law school, into the Ann, 
his advertisement read something like 

ery well, you must guide me, for I this: “With the commerctol knowl^Rs 
don’t know tho intricacies of this man- of tho senior partner and the legal talent

of tho junior partner, merchants will 
Francis Erldon spoke as lightly as if 1 realize the advantages of consigning 

no dark shadow were hanging over his goods to this firm.” The second Uluatra- 
life. Without a word they take their tjon ;3 this: Old John Tyler, the auc- 
seats on Lady Maberley’s own sofa. tioneer, of whom I shall have much to

From across tho coiridor the music of in the future, was one day selling a
the band steals softly into Lho room. j ction and Andrews was one

0 inl,h<LSdS“Sls8an iSd” of the chief bidders. Tyler was an- 

scribablc" underlying pathoe in dance noyed by the latter’s constant intorrup- 
music—everybody knows it; a heartache tions. “Coppered and copper fastened 
behind all the laughter, a weariness were the guarantees of a well built ship, 
below all the rapid mov ment—a oues- Tyler had iterated and reiterated these 
tion, a doubt, a misgiving under all the fact3> when Andrews broke In with the 
radiance and joy.” inquiry, “Mr. Tyler, is she thoroughly

ps it was tins fcelmg which
upon the ,’ai? notTiS-ningTüm mu- This aroused tho ^ ofoldJ^never 
siVs fei ntf strains; but at last Francis at the best a peaceably disposed man,
Erldon turns towards bis companion and and ho roared out, standing up in ms

chaise: “Seo here, Andrews, if any 
should ask mo if you were a gentleman,
I should say -yes.’ If any man should Publication, to Japan,
ask mo if you were a merchant, X should , „entleman writing from Japan says 
say-yes;’ but”-and here he looked at h it is only eighteen years
Andrews if any man should ask me ^ Uie first newspapcr was published 
if you were a gentleman and a thorough- 075 daily
bred merchant, I should say-Judge for ™/^ newspapers, There are 35 
yourselves, gentlemen. And I am of- magadne9, 111 scientific periodi-
fared”- Andrews retired.-Boston Ga- ^ ™ medical journals and an equal

rerte ________ .________ - number of religious newspaiicrs.—Now
There are eighteen Methodist bishops, York Telegram, 

whose names and ages are as follows: ” " , ..
Bowman 71 years old; Foster, 09; Mer- In the severe earthquake shock that 
rill 64- Andrews, 04; Warren, 67; Foss, ■ occurred recently in Vogtland there were 
64-’Hurst, 54; Nindc, 67; Walden, 67; remarkably loud subterranean noises,
Mallalieu. OO; Fowler, 51; Vincent, 67; but no serious damage.
Fitzgerald, 00; Joyce, 62; Newman, 62; ■---- --——— ,
Ooodsell 48; Taylor, 68; Thobum, 62. ; Rub the teakettle with kerosene and
Their average age is 68 years. ! polish with a dry flannel cloth.

PLATE GLASS 1 MARY THOMPSON. 

SOLD BY

Si. >!<•! )AI11 >111 >.
Corner King and Germain Streets.
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^ I 15 CHOICE PERFUMES

"<>w being served hi all Styles.

- !5ï$SïS=s=S5 *

________ _____ M. A. HARDING’S,
PILIJi—In use eighty-six year.. • mbuu.ee.« m-n lheeu.Ha» «r Q|. povtlal„l, N. B.

• property. this 2Uth day of December, A.

“V

S. R. FOSTER & SON,X
MANVFACTVREBS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

F1N1S1[INU NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Huile, <te.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

George’s Timely Interruption.
“No, George,” faltered the maiden, “I 

fear it cannot be. I admire you as a 
gentleman, I respect you as a friend, 
but”------

“Laura,” ho exclaimed, “before you 
sentence hear me out. A recent

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS
lucky stroke in business has enabled me 
to boy a beautiful homo on Prairie ave
nue, which shall be in your name. I will 
insure my life for $25,000, and”------

“George,” calmly interposed tho lovely 
girl, “you interrupted me. I was about 
to say that the sentiments of respect and 
esteem I feel for you, though so strong, 
arc feeble in comparison with the deep 
lovo which—which I—which I have long 
—don’t, George, dear!”

For George had interrupted her again. 
—Chicago Tribune.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, E TC.

caused a

says quietly:
“What was it you had t<> say to me, 

Janet? Forgive me for calling you by, 
that name, hut probably it is tho last 
time on earth 1 shall ever so err, for it 
will he a long time ere I see old England 
again, and who knows what those years 
may bring forth?”

Miss Harding either will not or can 
not answer. Her face is turned away, 
and he cannot see the unshed tears in 
her sad, gray eyes, nor can he note the 
piteous conflict of feeling visible on her

“I know you have little faith in me, 
Janet, but even now, when it lias come 
to tho last words between us, I do not 
regret that I told you the truth all 
through.” _ .

His companion makes a desperate effort 
to reply, hut an inarticulate mmurur is 
the only result—the words will not come.

“You were so true and honest your
self, dear, that some power stronger than

A. RAMSAY fc SON,
MONTREAL.

—OF-

Luliins, Atkinson's, Gosuell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS-<£®CKLE’S

PILLS—Free from Mercury.£3CKLE’S

£OCKLE\S

£OCKLE’S~

PILLS—For Liver.
Tickling Torlnre. PILLS—For Indigestion.

Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen,St. George, Ont 
“I had a had cold which settled In WILLIAM B.McVEYPILLS—For Heartburn.ÇOCKLE’S

my throat, causing a continual tickling 
and I just coughed all the lime. I got 
llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam and in 3 days 
was getting better, and in 10 days I went 
to church. Our neighbors know this to 
be true.

\

CHEMIST,ÇOCKLE’S

185 Union St., St. John N. B.Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale hy EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.
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